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are best—Reward for Rightness, power
through Good Mind—and those whom I
shall join together for the eulogy of Those
like You—with them all shall I cross the
Assigner’s Bridge.

This paper originated in a presentation for a
conference on women in ancient Iran.1 My goal
here is to examine the four Old Avestan passages bearing on the position of women in Archaic Iran. Of the six passages analyzed, two
come from Gathic poems, Yasnas (Y) 46 and 53,
and the others from Yasna HaptaNhaiti (YH) 35,
37, 39, and 41. I mean to illuminate the contents
of these passages by detailing their compositional
history and thereby their interrelationship.

Y46.11 ‘With their powers, the Karpans and
Kavis yoke the mortal to bad actions in
order to destroy existence—those whom
their own soul and envisionment will
vex when they come where the Assigner’s Bridge is, as guests forever in the
House of Wrong!’
Y46.10 is a return to the issue of lack of patronage, which is voiced in the earlier part of
the poem. What puts into clearer focus the hope
for patronage from either male or female is the
fact that Y46.10 was originally the last stanza of
the original form of the poem, corresponding to
the present Y46.2–10. This fact follows from the
demonstration that (like other “proto-poems”
situated within the ﬁnal poem)2 Y46.2–10 form
a complete complex ring composition within
whose concentrism of concatenated stanzas the
central and antipodal stanzas also concatenate.3
I now adduce a further proof for Y46.2–10 as a
poem in its own right. As one of the earliest
poems which Zarathushtra composed, Y46.2–10
was “seeded” by a bidirectional stanza-by-stanza
recasting of lexical elements from the ﬁrst-composed Gathic poem, Y29 (see Appendix, Charts I
and II) as part of a serial generation resulting in
the entire corpus.4
That Y46.10 concluded Proto-Y46, which was
subsequently expanded by the addition of stanzas

I
We begin with Y46.10–11:
Y46.10 y´— va moi na g´na va mazda ahura
daiiat aNh´— us ya tu voista vahista
as5im a› s5ai vohu xsaqr´m manaNha
yasc
4 a haxsai xsmauuatam
4 vahmai.a
fro tais vispais cinuuato frafra p´r´tum
Y46.11 xsaqrais yuj´— n karapano kauuaiiasca
!
akais siiao
qanais ahum m´r´n5 g´idiiai
mas5im
y´— n5 g xv´— uruua xvaeca xraodat daena
hiiat aibi.g´m´n yaqra cinuuato› p´r´tus
yauu› oi vispai drujo d´manai astaiio
Y46.10 ‘Whoever, (be it) man or woman, O
Mazda Ahura, would give me those
things of existence which Thou knowest
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Middle Iranian) alongside Y29.4au saxvar´— (*collective), from ÷sanh ‘to proclaim’, not ÷sah ‘to
teach’; cf. Chart III, Y53.6au *saxv´— ni : Y30.8cu
saste.

11–19 (and stanza 1), explains why the ﬁrst part
of the ﬁnal poem (i.e., up to Y46.10) expresses a
hope for patronage yet to be given by someone
unknown, whereas stanzas 12–19 list a series of
patrons, and conclude (18–19) with Zarathushtra’s conﬁdent promise of enmities as well as
benefactions in reciprocity for treatment not
only to Zarathushtra, but also to his community.
Y46.18–19 restate and expand the contents of
Y46.10, however without the phrase ‘man or
woman’, all of the patrons acquired by Zarathushtra having been male. These are listed in
stanzas 11–17, i.e., the inner stanzas of Y46.10–
19, which is a complete poem (obligatorily constituted by the ﬁrst stanza of the proto-poem
plus the series of additional stanzas) in which 10
and 19 form the outer stanzas of the concatenating concentrism; at the precise center of the this
composition, whose chief theme throughout is
patronage, is set the name of the principal patron,
Kauui Vistaspa.
It emerges from these compositional considerations that Y46.10, the proto-poem’s conclusion, was composed when Zarathushtra did not
know who would be his patron and looked to either a man or a woman as potential supporter.
It follows that in Zarathushtra’s society women
as well as men could possess the wealth and prestige that characterize a patron.

Y53.4 *ta 4m zi v´— sp´r´da niuuarani ya f´droi
vidat
›
paiqiiaeca
vastriiaeibiio atca xvaetauue
› vaNh´— us
as5auni as5auuabiio manaNho
v
x ´nuuat haNhus m´— m.b´— ´dus
› ahuro daenaiiai vaNhuiiai
mazdå dadat
›
yauuoi vispai.a
Y53.5 saxv´— ni vaziiamnabiio kainibiio
mraomi
xsmaibiiaca vad´mno m´— n5ca i ma 4zdadum
vaedo.dum daenabis abiiasca ahum
y´— vaNh´— us manaNho
as5a v´— aniio ainim viuu´— n5ghatu tat zi
›
hoi hus´— n´m aNhat
›
Y53.6 iqa i haiqiia naro aqa j´— naiio
drujo haca raq´mo y´— m´ spasuqa
fraidim
drujo5 aiiese hois 6 piqa tanuuo para
vaiiu b´r´dbiio dus.xvar´q´— m na 4sat
›
xvaqr´m
—
dr´guuo.d´biio d´jit.ar´taeibiio anais a
manahim ahum › m´r´n5g´duiie

II
Y53.4 ‘For I entrust (dedicate) her to you (for her
to be) with that zeal with which she
would provide for father, husband, pasturers, and family, (as) a woman righteous
to righteous people. By virtue of Good
Mind, Mazda Ahura will give a sunny
harvest . . .7 for the good envisionment,
forever.
Y53.5 ‘I speak (in) proclamations, addressing
you maidens who are to be married. Give
mind to these things, possess them with
your envisionments, and (thus possess)
the existence (realm) of Good Mind. May
you win one another with Rightness, for
that will be for it good gain.
Y53.6 ‘Thus are these things true, O men, so,
O women. As for the adherent of Wrong
whom you see proﬁteering(?), I shall remove the protections from his body. For

The context of our next passage, Y53.5–7, is a
hymn composed upon the occasion of the wedding of ‘Pourucista, youngest of Zarathushtra’s
daughters’ (Y53.4a–b). Some preliminary commentary on the text is in order.
For Y53.4au I read *ta 4m zi v´— . . . niuuarani ‘For
I entrust her to you’, with *ta 4m ‘her’ instead of
t´— m ‘him’ (a misreading based on t´— m ‘him [the
bridegroom]’ in the parallel position at Y53.3au).
I take niuuarani- ‘I entrust’, with niuuara- */ni
vara-/ from ÷var ‘to opt for belief’ (cf. Chart III,
Y53.4au niuuarani: Y30.6bu v´r´nata ‘they opted’).
Y53.4au v´— ‘to you’ probably refers to Kauui Vistaspa, Zarathushtra’s son Spitama, and Frasaostra
(whose brother Djamaspa is traditionally regarded
as the bridegroom), who are addressed at Y53.2c.
For mss. hapax sax v´— ni, I read *sax v´— ni plural
of saxvan- ‘proclamation’ (reﬂected throughout
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such persons as they raise howls(?),8 bad
food shall overtake their comfort, those
wrongsome ones, the ruiners of Rightness. Through such people will you destroy your spiritual existence.’

YH35.3–4 and YH36.8–YH36.2 draws sequentially upon the phraseology of Y49.3–8 (Schwartz
2006b, 283–84, schematically summarized below
in Chart VI).11
It is precisely the gap between YH35.4 and
YH35.8 which is ﬁlled by verses reﬂecting the
phraseology of Y46.10 and its close environs.
Thus, in addition to YH35.6 and Y46.10 ‘man
and woman’, YH35.6 vaeda ‘knows’ compares
with Y46.10bu voista ‘knowest’; the repetition of
xsaqra- ‘power, dominion, rule’ in YH35.5 huxsaqro.t´mai . . . xsaqr´m ‘dominion . . . to Him
who most has good dominion’ compares with
Y46.10cu xsaqr´m countered by Y46.11au xsaqrais;
YH35.7 am´— hmaide furnishes a unique correspondence for Y46.13eu m´— hmaide ‘we have
considered’; while YH35.7 vahm´m ‘eulogy’,
the object of the former word, corresponds to
Y46.10du vahmai.a.
In YH35.5–7, the entrance of lexical material
from Y46.10–13 and particularly the closely
linked pair Y46.10–11, in a kind of substitutive
diversion from the material from Y49, is to be
explained as a conﬂation between the relevant
portions of Y49 and its source-text, Y46. The
close bidirectional relationships between the
two texts culminate in recastings which are
both notably precise in their detail and are in
proximity to two recastings, in each direction,
of forms of xsaqra- and manah- (manaNh-). Forwards, Y46.10cU xsaqr´m > Y49.11au -xsaqr´— n6 g;
Y46.10cU mana N ha > Y49.11bU mana N h´— n5 g ;
and Y46.11eU drujo d´manai astaiio > Y49.11d
drujo d´mane . . .astaiio (see Appendix, Chart
IV). Backwards, Y46.11au xsaqrais > Y49.8cU
xsaqroi; Y46.11au yuj´— n > Y49.9cU yuj´— n; Y46.10cU
xsaqr´m > Y49.10du -xsaqra; and Y46.10cU
manaNha > Y49.11au manaNho (see Appendix,
Chart V).
The interrelationships between the two Gathic
poems of Zarathushtra brought about for the
anonymous author of the Yasna HaptaNhaiti a
cluster of mnemonic associations which resulted
in the above-noted “diversion” from Y49 to Y46
in the incorporation of Gathic lexical materials in
YH35.5–7.
In addition to its dependence on Y46.10 seq.,
YH35.6 seq. evidences a similar relationship to
Y53.3–6, again involving mnemonic associations of similar items. In both YH35.6 yaqa . . .
na va nairi va haiqim aqa and Y53.6 iqa i haiqiia

The moral message is directed to both men and
women.

III
The four passages in the Yasna HaptaN haiti
which bear on women juxtapose nar- ‘man’ and
its derivative nairi- ‘woman’ in the phrases
nara 4mca nairina 4mca at YH37.3 and YH39.2, and
na va nairi va ‘man or woman’ at YH35.6 and
YH41.2. The juxtaposition of cognate forms, coordinative and contrastive, is typical of the YH.
Thereby na va nairi va differs from Y46.10a y´— va
. . . na gna va (where gna may perhaps have the
nuance ‘noble woman, lady’).9 The phrase na gna
is a collocation favored by its rhyme; cf. Y53.6au
naro . . . j´— naiio, where j´— naiio, plural of /jani-/,
etymologically a variant of gna, was probably selected for prosodic reasons. As we shall now see,
the phraseological parallelism between YH35.6
and Y46.10 ‘man or woman’ is not accidental.
YH 35.6 yaqa at uta na va nairi va vaeda haiqim
› ´— ´adu v´r´ziiotuca it ahmai
aqa hat vohu tat
›
›
› 4n yaqa
fraca vatoiiotu it aeibiio
yoi it aqa v´r´ziia
›
›
›
it asti
›
‘Now when a man or woman knows something
(as being) true, this being so, then let him/her
cultivate it for himself/herself as a good cerealgrain, and let him/her bring about awareness of
it, so that others will cultivate it, just as it is.’
In accordance with the YH style of multiplying variant forms of the same root or stem, we
ﬁnd, in addition to na . . . nairi, yaqa . . . aqa, and
v´r´ziiotu . . . v´r´ziia 4n, the framing etymological ﬁgure haiqim ‘true’ . . . yaqa it asti ‘just as it
›
is’.10
As for a relationship between YH35.6 and
YH46.10, suggested by the shared phrase meaning ‘man or woman’, I would now bring into
consideration of this question my recent independent observation that the phraseology of
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naro aqa j´— naiio we have co-occurrence of the
phrase ‘man/men and/or woman/women’ with
haiqiia- ‘true’ and with correlation of the particles in -qa.
Furthermore, YH35.7 mazdå yasn´mca vahm´mca ‘worship and eulogy of Mazda’ seems to
echo Y53.2bu mazdå vahmai.a . . . yasna s4 ca.
The mediating associative item is identiﬁable
as Y46.10dU vahmai.a. Note also Y35.9 paitiiastar´m ‘attender(?)’ cognate of the Gathic hapax
Y53.3cu paitiiastim ‘attendance(?)’. In addition,
the striking image of the cereal-grain (´´— adu-) in
YH35 excellently suits derivation from Y53.4
‘the sunny harvest of Good Mind’ (although this
does not necessitate taking the problematic
m´— m.b´— ´dus as *(-)´— ´adu-). The association between the relevant section of Y53 and Y46 is
attributable to the similarity of the phrases
Y53.6euu ahum m´r´n6 g´duiie and Y46.11bU ahum
m´r´n6 g´idiiai, both ‘destroy existence’.
YH37.3 (t´— m) as6 aona 4m frauuas6 is nara 4mca
nairina 4mca yazamaide ‘(Him) we worship the
frauuas6 is of righteous men and women’ (where
t´m is repeated from the stanza’s preceding incipits), in a text which otherwise is devoted to
Mazda and his aspects, must be a Young Avestan
interpolation (based on the stanza’s foregoing
mention of ‘names’). The elimination of the
frauuas6 is from the Yasna HaptaNhaiti allows
comparison with the Gathas, which mention
only souls, but not frauuas6 is; cf. the next item
to be discussed.

Finally we come to YH41.2:
huxsaqrastu n´— na va nairi va xsaeta uboiio
aNhuuo hata 4m hudast´ma
‘May a good ruler, man or woman, rule over us
in both existences, O Thou most beneﬁcent12 of
beings!’
Compositionally, this passage in the last poem
of the Yasna HaptaNhaiti hearkens back, in the
manner of a loose ring-composition,13 to the section of the ﬁrst poem, YH35, which includes the
phrase ‘man or woman’ in stanza 6. For this ringcompositional relationship, note that YH41.2
huxsaqra- ‘good ruler’, more precisely ‘one having good rule’, corresponds to its superlative in
YH35.5 huxsaqro.t´mai xsaqr´m ‘[we give and
allot . . .] rule to Him Who most has good rule’,
whose additional reference to Mazda Ahura’s
rule (xsaqra-) has its analog in the incipit of
YH41.2, vohu xsaqr´m toi mazda ahura apaema
vispai yauue ‘may we obtain Thy good rule, O
Mazda Ahura, for all time’. The phrase YH41.1
dad´mahica cismahica ‘we give and allot’ is repeated from YH35.5. In the ﬁnal stanza, YH41.6,
sar´m as6 ahiia (vispai yauue) ‘Rightness’ union
(for all time)’, which matches Y49.8 as66 ahiia . . .
sar´m (. . . yauuoi vispai), correlates with Y35.8
as66 ahiia . . . sairi ‘in Rightness’ union’. YH41.2
ubobiio aNhuuo matches YH35.3 ubobiia ahubiia and indicates that the rule by man or
woman extends to both realms of existence in
this world.14
Combining the evidence of YH41.2 with the
related material from Y46, Y53, YH35.6, and
YH39.2, we arrive at the clear conclusion that
in the early Iranian society which is reﬂected
in the Old Avesta, women, as much as men,
were regarded as qualiﬁed for being not only
patrons but even rulers, and were regarded in
general as participants in both secular and spiritual life, and were ritually memorialized for
their achievements. In bringing forth this evidence from arcane and obscure texts, it is hoped
that these realia of egalitarianism in most ancient Iran will enter the light of social history
and, as much as possible, have a role in human
progress.

YH39.2 as6 auna 4m aat uruno yazamaide kudo.
›
zatana 4mcit nara 4mca nairina
4mca yaesa 4m vahe›
his daenå vanain6 ti va v´— n6 gh´n va vaonar´— va
‘We worship the souls of men and women
wherever they are born, whose better envisionments win, will win, and have won’.
The worship here of souls of both men and
women contrasts with the Vedic cult of the Pitaras ‘Fathers’ and the Greek cult of heroes, but
ﬁnds its Young Avestan continuation in the Farvardin Yast’s (Yt13) long name-lists of righteous
women whose frauuas6 is are worshipped. YH39.2
daenå vanain6 ti etc. may now be derived from
the earlier collocation of daena- pl. ‘envisionments’ and ÷van ‘to win’ at Y53.5c–d.
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Appendix
Chart I
Y29 (forwards) > Proto-Y46
Y29.1au g´r´zda
Y29.1cu sa 4sta
Y29.2aU g´— us . . . gauuoi
Y29.3au paiti.mrauuat
›
Y29.4cu viciro
Y29.5aU frin´mna
Y29.5cu dr´guuasu
Y29.6au vaocat
Y29.6bu noit ›
›
Y29.7aU–bu tasat
. . . gauuoi
›
—
Y29.7cU y´ . . . daiiat
›

Y46.2cu g´r´zoi
Y46.3eU sa 4strai
Y46.4bu gå, eu fro.gå
Y46.5dU mruiiat
Y46.5du viciro ›
Y46.6dU friio
Y46.7bu dr´guuå
Y46.7eU frauuaoca
Y46.8bu noit
Y46.9dU g´us› tasa
Y46.10au–bu y´— . . . daiiat
›

g´r´z- ‘complain’
sa 4s-t- ‘proclaim’
gau- ‘bovine’
÷ mru ‘tell’
‘judicious’
÷ fri ‘be near and dear’
dr´guuan5 t- ‘wrongsome’
vaoca- ‘speak’
‘not’
÷tas ‘to fashion’; gau- ‘cow’
‘whoever would give’

Chart II
Y29 (forwards) > Proto-Y46 (backwards)
Y29.1cu xsmat
Y29.2au tasa g´› — us
Y29.3auu paiti.mrauuat
›
Y29.4buu pairi ciqit,
›
cuu aipi ciqit
›
Y29.5cuu fra-jiiaitis
Y29.6au vaocat
Y29.7cuu daiiat›
Y29.8buu huuo ›
Y29.9cuu auuo
Y29.10auu xsaqrat
*Y29.11buu16 aNh´› — us

Y46.10dU xsmaauuata 4m
Y46.9duu g´— us tasa
Y46.9duu mraot
Y46.9auu coiqat›
›

xsma- ‘You’
‘Fashioner of the Cow’
mrau- ‘speak’
÷c(a)iq ‘recognize’15

Y46.8eu duz-jiiatois
Y46.8duu hu-jiiatois
Y46.7euu fra-uuaoca
Y46.6euu då
Y46.6bu huuo
Y46.5eu uzuiqiioi
Y46.4du xsaqrat
Y46.3bu aNh´— us›

‘life’
‘tell’
÷da
‘he’
÷u/auu ‘help’
‘from dominion’
‘of/from existence’

Chart III
Y30 > Y53
Y30.1au is´n5to

Y53.1au istis

Y30.2au sraota
Y30.2au vahista

Y53.1au srauui
Y53.1au vahista

÷is ‘be in motion,
on a mission, seek’
÷sr(a)u ‘to hear’
‘best things’
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Y30.3b manahi-ca vacahi-ca
si! iaoqanoi
Y30.3c hu-dåNho . . .
duz-dåNho
Y30.4cuu vahist´m mano
Y30.5a varata . . . v´r´ziio
Y30.5bu sp´— nisto
Y30.6bu v´r´nata
Y30.7cu aNhat
Y30.8cu saste ›
Y30.9cuu ahum
Y30.9cuu aNhat
›
Y30.10buu hu-sitois
v
Y30.11bu x -iti (´— n´)iti
Y30.11cu as5auuabiio

Y53.2au–auu manaNho uxdais
si! iaoqanais-ca
Y53.2du dåNho

‘mind, word (uk/vac),
and action’
‘doer(s)’

Y53.3cU vaNh´— us . . . manaNho
Y53.3du var´suua17
Y53.3duu sp´— nista
Y53.4au ni-uuarani
Y53.5duuu aNhat
Y53.6au saxv´— ni› = *saxv´— ni
Y53.6duu ahum
Y53.7au aNhat
›
Y53.8cuuu siieitibiio
—
Y53.9cuuu vas´.-itois
Y53.9cu as5auua

‘Good/Best Mind’
÷var ‘opt’, ÷varz ‘to effect’
‘holiest’
÷var ‘opt for, believe in’
‘will be’
÷sanh ‘proclaim’
‘existence (acc.)’
‘will be’
*siti- ‘dwelling’
iti- ‘a going’
‘righteous’

Chart IV
Y46 > Y49 (forwards)
Y46.1cu xsnaus,
euu xsnaosai
Y46.2du raf´dr´— m
Y46.3bu dar´qrai
Y46.3euu v´r´ne
Y46.4au dr´guuå
Y46.4cu duzazobå
Y46.4du xsaqrat
Y46.5buu huz´n5t› us
Y46.5du mruiiat
Y46.6eu daenå ›
Y46.6euu då
Y46.7auu dadå
Y46.8cuu paitiiaog´t
›
Y46.9cuu as5auuan´m
Y46.10cuu xsaqr´m
Y46.10cuu manaNha
Y46.11euu drujo d´manai
astaiio
Y46.12buu friianahiia

Y49.1bu cixsnusa
Y49.1c a . . . rapa
Y49.2cu dor´st
Y49.3auu var´nai
Y49.3duu dr´guuato
Y49.4bu hizubis
Y49.5du xsaqroi
Y49.5cuu huz´n5tus
Y49.6auu mruite
Y49.6du daena 4m
Y49.7duu dat
Y49.8auu då ›
Y49.9cuu yuj´— n,
du yuxta
Y49.10buu as5auna 4m
Y49.11au -xsaqr´n5g
Y49.11buu -manan5h´— Ng
Y49.11d drujo dmane . . .
astaiio
Y49.12cuu frinai

xsn(a)u-s- ‘to satisfy
in reciprocity’
÷rap ‘to support’
÷dar ‘to hold’
v(a)r-n- ‘to opt’
‘wrongsome’
÷zu/zu’a ‘to invoke’18
‘Dominion’
‘(good) kinsman’
÷mru ‘to speak’
‘envisionment’
÷da ‘establish’

÷ y(a)ug/j ‘to yoke’19
‘righteous’
‘dominion’
‘mind’
‘guests for/in the House
of Wrong’
÷fri ‘be near and dear’

Chart V
Y46 (backwards) > Y49
Y46.19du -vistais
Y46.19au as5at
›

Y49.1duu vida
Y49.2au as5at
›

÷vid ‘to obtain’
‘from Rightness’
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Y46.18duu var´m
Y46.17duu daq´m
Y46.16euu var´dma 4m
Y46.16eu mazdå
Y46.16d vaNh´— us . . .
manaNho
Y46.16duu xsaqr´m
Y46.16cuu armaitis
Y46.16cu as5a
Y46.15bu vicaiiaqa
Y46.14buu (fra)sruidiiai
Y46.13buu (fra)sruidiiai
Y46.12euu saste
Y46.11au xsaqrais
Y46.11au yuj´— n
Y46.10euu xsaqr´m
Y46.10euu manaNha
Y46.9euu is´n5 ti

Y49.3auu var´nai
Y49.3auu ni-dat´m
Y49.4auu var´d´n
Y49.5au mazda
Y49.5bu vohu . . . manaNha

÷var ‘to wish/opt’
÷da ‘to lay down’
÷vard ‘to increase’
‘Mazda’ 20
‘Good Mind’ 20

Y49.5duu xsaqroi
Y49.5cu armatois
Y49.5duu as5a
Y49.6cu vicidiiai
Y49.7auu sraotu
Y49.7bu sraotu
Y49.7duu fra-sastim
Y49.8cuu xsaqroi
Y49.9cuu yuj´— n
Y49.10du -xsaqra
Y49.11au manaNho
Y49.12duu ista

‘Dominion’ 20
‘Concordant Mind’ 20
‘with Rightness’ 20
÷i + ÷c(a)i ‘discriminate’
÷sr(a)u ‘to hear’
÷sr(a)u ‘to hear’
(-)sast(a)i- ‘proclaiming’
‘Dominion’
‘they yoke’
‘Dominion’
‘mind’
÷is ‘be in motion,
on a mission, seek’

Chart VI
Y49.3 var´nai
Y49.4 huuarstais
Y49.6 fraesiia
Y49.6–7 srauuaiiaema . . .
sraotu (2x)
Y49.d–8a–b v´r´z´— nai . . .
as5ahiia . . . sarvm
Y49.8 uruuazista 4m yasa

YH35.3 vairimaidi
YH35.3 var´zimaca
(cf. YH35.2 huuar´stana 4m) . . .
YH35.4 fraesiiamahi
YH35.4 surunuuatasca
asurunuuatasca
YH35.8 as5ahiia aat sairi
›
— ne
as5ahiia v´r´z´
—
YH36.1 v´r´z´na as5ahiia
YH36.2 uruuazisto . . . yataiia
uruuazistahiia

Notes

÷var ‘to opt’
÷v(a)rz ‘to accomplish’
fraesiia- ‘impel, dispatch’
÷sru ‘hear’
v´rv´z´— na- ‘community’,
sar- ‘connection, union’,
‘of Rightness’
÷ya homophonous ‘entreat’
and ‘apportion’,21 uruuaz(ista)‘(most) bliss(ful)’

4. See Schwartz 2006a, 55–63, for a general account
of this compositional technique.
5. This drujo represents a secondary insertion due
to dittography.
6. For -s as incorporation of the Pahlavi gloss of hoi,
see Schwartz 2006a, 62, n. 10.
7. m´—m.b´—´dus, taken by Humbach as corruption
of *m´—n.b´—n6 dus ‘thinking of the bonds of kinship’.
More difﬁcult, but contextually apt, would be -´—´dus
representing ´—´adu- ‘cereal grain’.
8. vaiiu b´r´dbiio (vaiiu.b´r´dbiio): cf. Y53.7dU
vaiioi ‘(the sound of) woe(!)’ and Y31.12au, Y50.6aU
vac´m (. . . ) baraiti ‘raises his voice’.
9. Thus Narten, 189–94 on YH g´nabis ‘divine/
mythological women’.

1. “ ‘Man or Woman’: Poetic and Pragmatic Aspects
of Old Avestan Egalitarianism,” in “Images and Lives
of Women in Ancient Iran,” California State University, Fullerton (Razi Family Foundation Lecture Series), conference held at the Bowers Museum, Santa
Ana, April 21, 2007. For a projected conference volume
of the Journal of Indo-European Studies I plan a supplementary account of material in the present article.
2. Schwartz 2006a, 53.
3. See Schwartz 2003, 238–39 with 197 and 219–20.
Add that Y46.3eu maibiio qba ‘Thee, for me . . .’ concatenates formally with Y46.9e ma . . . toi ‘me . . . to
Thee.’
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thought, from ÷aug ‘to declare’, is shown by the recastings of Y46 in Y44, in which paitiiaog´t yields
›
Y44.4du yaog´t ‘yoked’.
›
20. From Y46.16eu–cu, Y49.5au–5dU repeats the pentad of divine entities.
21. In the remainder of YH36.2, (uruuaziia . . .)
mazistai yåNha 4m is due to a conﬂation, via Y49.8
uruuazista 4m + Y49.8 yahi, with Y30.1 uruuaza +
Y30.2 maz´— yåNho (uruuaz- ‘bliss’, yah- ‘race, contest’; maz- ‘great’); thus Y30.2 maz-> mazista- ‘greatest’ as one of the serial superlatives of YH36.2.

10. For YH35.6 vaeda ‘knows’ + obj. haiqim ‘true’ +
÷ah ‘to be’ cf. Y31.5 tat vaoca . . . viduiie . . . tacit . . .
›
ya noit va aNhat aNhaiti› va ‘tell me that for the know›
›
ing . . . the things which will or will not be’ followed
by Y31.6au–bu y´— moi viduuå vaocat haiqim ma 4qr´m
‘the knowing one who will tell me the› true (thing, the)
mantra’. In each instance, what is known as a truth to
be enacted is transmitted to others. Both passages play
on the etymological relationship of haiqiia- ‘true’ to
÷ah ‘to be’, neuter pres. ptc. YH35.6 hat; cf. Schwartz
›
2006b, 459, n. 1.
11. For authorship of the Yasna HaptaNhaiti as different from and subsequent to that of the Gathas, see
Schwartz 2006b, 483–88.
12. hudast´ma, superlative of hudah-. The latter
means not ‘muniﬁcent’ < ÷da ‘to give’, but ‘beneﬁcent’ < ÷da ‘to bring about’, since hudah- contrasts
with duzdah- (Y30.3c) ‘evildoer’, whose mg. is proved
by Persian duzd ‘thief’.
13. For other aspects of ring composition in the
Yasna HaptaN haiti, see Schwartz 2006b, 486–88. A
study of other aspects of ring-composition in the YH
will appear in Prof. Almut Hintze’s forthcoming book
on this text.
14. This is made clear from the analysis of uboiio
aNhuuo by Narten, 290–95.
15. This recasting conﬁrms that the irregular formation -ciqit, with weak gradation of both root and
›
sufﬁx, represents
the root c(a)iq; cf. already Schwartz
2003, 209–10.
16. *Y29.11bU = Y27.13bU as the original ﬁnal
stanza of Y29; see Schwartz 2003, 215–17.
17. The homophony of var´suua is “deconstructed”
by Y53.8au (anais a) duzuuar´snåNho ‘(through these
things) the persons of evil effects’ and Y53.9au duzuuar´nais ‘through the persons of evil options’.
18. I see here a folk etymology of ‘tongue’, with
hizu (< *siz! u) < PIIr. *z! iz! hu-, and similarly hizuua <
*z! iz! hu’a derived from Av. ÷zu, ÷zu’a (PIIr. ÷z! hu,
÷z! hu’a) ‘to call, invoke’.
19. That paitiiaog´t ‘*conjoinedly, in reciprocation/
› ‘to yoke’ and not, as formerly
doubly’ is from the root
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